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»J£s5l^é„^tt2e£rite -mhîsyfîusss's ~----- -- — s*r?,,*,Tr,r' E3s?ss*&fiaP«fingers is one of the marks left from In Brad” when I wasohly mssesghlg into the skin a good bream, man. If not, he wUl be a mental dead Gerald (whohas learned to use the tSu^tT Srtc»"Si
V the time when men walked on an fP0U7 yeam^f Je ^ I was ^lo^ Do it with vigor, too. Friction, you «me." - telephone)-“One. odoubleslx, Hast- Writ. Alonzo a

*°r- . . iSVSLmTv^hUKttTw knw« » *•«*>* the delation. A Edison htomH, began a. à newsboy i-fi»." V.y , at Baat
The lower animale use their finger ,oy »assta—^T special cream for this purpose not <» the Grate) Trunk Railway, at fit-! -------_/ w- -i ■ .

and toe coverings for a number of pur- “Well he’s____ " began an offlelal. only gets every bit of dirt out of the 4?en printing a yttle newspaper of hie i What They Thought. “Red Tape."
poeea—including climbing, the tearing “He’s" a bloomin’ League of Na- pores, but alsp-whitens the skin and own in an old freight car that he also The Sunday-school teacher had been The expression “red tape” came

- ot food, fighting with their enemies, t|ong,., exploded the official who had softens it at the same time. It is a "Bed “ a laboratory for Ms incessant reading about Canaan, the “land flow- from the custom of tying official docu-
and scratching In the ground. ^ inoken. cream with lemon as its principal in- tinkering» and electrical and mechani- tag with milk and booty.” meats with red tape. It has come to

"" Tie farther man got from his origin- gradient If- you have ever cleaned •*** a»Paratus. He got his. chance to “Now,” she said to the class, “what méhn putting unnecessary hindrances
surroundings, when bis finger-nails ------------ •----------- - a straw hat with a lemon I don’t need ,atudy telegraphy for savlng'the child do you think of a land flowing with in the way of getting something dona
served a multitude of- purposes for ‘ lVINTE'ft IllRIkAN IMRV to say anything more about ;how well of » etatloa-master from being crashed milk and honey would be llker - --------- —e------------
which he now uses other utensils, the II III 1 Ella Halilr vll IraDl this cream does its work. beneath the wheels of a train. Tfie “Please, teacher," was the Instant MONEY ORDERS.
less prominent' they became. They Then theYe’s a lotion to use that “,uck" he has bed has been three . reply, “sticky!" - When .ordering goods by omit send
■re, however, stUl very useful in help- The wlnter Eeaaon , hard ^ acts directly on the pores of the skin, P»1^ Pluck and persistence, building ; ------ a Dominion Express Money Order.
tag to make the tips of the fingers the baby. He Is more or less confined and helps to make it breathe as it «««>« endowment of a phenomenal j A Gasoline Rainbow. r«----------- -

• ^nd ln plcklng up 8ma11 uhiects. t0 6tuffy badly ventilated rooms. It should. It’s well to use it in the ™f,nÎTlty’ Na*U™. wae r®*uoUnt to j A wide space In the fork of two j. City and country Life.
«louwh it is possible that the time la often 60 stormy that the mother morning every few days. If you do, rtads uaed aa a terminus for suburban Longevity depends to a certain ex-

- may come when, through constant dis- doea not get him out In the fresh air you are apt to be well pleased with I ® -/I? of bunee wae covered with a film of gaso- tent on country and climate. A coun-
have neUher hn6er nor as often as she should. He catches your appearance the whole day daunU “ TndLwta^hk. 11.7" “f® and water' wlth the uaual mother- try life is conducive to old age, whfle 

j0!"* ’’ , , , celds which rack hi, little system; hi. through. | 'otpeari effecL . ki, extremely rare to find pereons of
Ü precisely the op- 8tomach and bowels get out of prdpr Be sure to select the powder that 8 11“ p“™‘r1*’ To Mad*« the spectacle was new. ninety years and upwards who have

poslte line-the use of the nails so and he becomes peevish and cross. To isn’t going to undo all the good work ^ ■ Edtaon is In the general »cknow- Looking np at the rank of. buses, she led sedentary lives ta town,
tharthey became greatly enlarged— guard against this the mother should of the massage. Too often we care- ledement 01 mankind he has earned, exclaimed: "Oh, auntie, look! They

Vh, a n0tad ” the c“3e z* the horse> keep a box of Baby’s. Own.Tablets in fully cleanse opr skin, *e stimulate ~r----- ---------- -— . have run over a rainbow!"
which non walks on its finger-nails.” the house. They regulate the atotnach. it into activity, and then, just when The Outdoor Life of . ' -r—

and bowels and break up colds. They we have it where it is beginning to (he Scout. - ■ Silver. Is Too Common,
are sold by medicine dealers or by feel and look well, we uhdo the whole _. The profiteer’s "wife called, on a
mail nt 25 cents a box from The Dr. thing by dusting on a coarse clogging _ T, great Increase of the number of gpeclallet to attend her husband, who
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvlUe, powder. So choose a powder that will! ®“™tma±ra and oU,ar ®co“t ““‘'S™ complained of hnsklness to hie 
Ont. help along the good work-one that! mea” a,ereat ■tfmuln.'fo throat.

is healing and soothing and protec- bot.^î^u » “* lll,nt 1 might paint the throat
tive. There such powders, jsev- i^paM T nltra* °* aa!d «*• ^

Stated0 to the'thin dr? ski^^the kind ^0*r“ta ^histore'of “°h’ doctor’" 6,ld the deToted w“«.

^nktttan%ageV*r,L,^Wh^ :”r0,,e ,aTOObJeCt: P,6aSe "'eanother is better for the thick oily hav- ' Ihi„ gold.
Mwde^ wrilSn t Seem *° h°W thB door8 into'their homes, have conduct-
powder so well. ed open-window campaigns and fresh- CaiOffielB To-mgljt ,

air crusades. It Is likely that more Fair Constipation
fn'77«»oP?hhaT! br“thed pure alr dur" Just think! A/pleaaant, harmless 
...* th?n bee° the ,c*“® slnce Cascaret works white yon sleep and 

me of our great-grandfathers. has your liver actlvé,"iiead clear, Stom
ach sweet and bowels moving as re
gular as a clock by morning. No grip
ing or Inconvenience. 10, 25 or 60 
cent boxes. Children love this candy 
cathartic too.
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Hi» Hearing Restored. ’
The Invisible ear drum Invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely put of sight, Is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people ln New 
York City.. Mr. Leonard invented this 

. drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
Is a deaf mau. It is effective when 
deafnese is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
el drums. A request for Information 
to A. O. Leonard. Sut’c 437, 70 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, will be given
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Tactless Suitor.
She was a large woman, and not 

wliat you might call handsome. But 
she was an heiress. Still, the design
ing youth should have been more dip1 
Iomatlc.

’’Miss Tubbs,” he said,, when he 
thought It was sbaut time to bring
maters to a head—“Sarah—for months v\ws\ww _m AAlt 
past my thoughts and aspirations bave K If H KM II Kl f If II I
been centred on one great object------ ’’ •«■Vllj Hill/ UliVVv

She smiled encouragingly. " IIP â UC 017 I ITU
“Miss Tubbs-Sarah-need 1 say it? lîltAINj lltALIll

You are that great object!
"Sir!” And a few moments iater 

thé would-be suitor crept dejectedly 
from the house.
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:Zjand How to food

M. Olay Clover Oo, Xu.
Ill West list Street 

v New York. U.S.A

■ s prompt reply. e . e e e
V * Boys have been taught to care for 

forests and to fight forest fires. They 
have gathered information for numer
ous departments of forestry. They 
have engaged In fights against Insect 
pests and have made notes on differ- 

To be pale Is no longer the fashion; ®nt varieties of birds, 
to bé languid is an affliction. To-day 
the most winsome girl is the one with 
the pink tinge of health in her cheeks, 
lips naturally red, and eyes sparkling 
with life. Add to this a quick, active 
step and everyone can tell the girl 
whose veins are full of the pare, rich 
blood of health. How different she ap
pears, from her ailing sisters, whose 
aching limbs and weak backs make ; 
them pale and dejected. Anaemia Is 
the cause of so much suffering among 
girls and women that it cannot be too 
widely known that Dr. Williams’- Pink 
Pills have transformed thousands of 
délicate, anaemic Invalids into happy, - 
healthy women. These pills help to 
put rich, red blood into the veins, and 
this blood reaches every part of the 
body, giving strength, rosy cheeks and 
brightness in place of weakness, pros-
trating headaches and a wretched vantage of it to reduce loss by fire, 
state of half-health. Miss Edna E. control crowds and to teach the people 
Weaver, R.R. No. 1, Chippewa, Ont., the laws of safety and sanitation, 
sayà. I was very much run down, Many lives are saved by Scouts who, 
^ehk, nervous and troubled with pains because of their special training, be- 
in the side. I tried different medicines cause they carry a first-aid kit or a 
but without any benefit until 1 began safety-first rope, are. prepared to act 
he use of Dr. Wi liams' Pmk Pills, when no one else is. The good whicti is 

Lnder tl.e use of this medicine I gain- occolllp,iahed by boys of this type> and 
ed stiength, had better appetite, slept the good done to the boys themsel 
better and the pain in my side disap- through their activities, can hardly be 
peared. My health has since remain- over estimated, 
ed' excellent and I advise any 
troubled with anaemia, or weakness,
% give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial.” ,

Try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
anaemia, rheumatism, neuralgia and 
nervousness. Build up your blood and 
note how the purer and richer blood 
fights your battles against disease.
Take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a 
tonic if you are not in the best physi
cal condition and cultivate a resist
ance that with the observance of or- 
dinary rules of health will keep you 
well and strong. Get a box from the 
nearest drug store and begin the 
treatment now. or send to The Dr.
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvUle,
Ont,, and the pills will be sent 
postpaid at 50 cents a box 
boxes for J2.50.

Canada has the largest nickel mine 
in the world, the Creighton, near 
Sudbury, Ontario, from which 85 per 
cent, of the world’s needs are sup
plied.

Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

4: M"Pale Cheeks and Bloodless Lips 

Are a Danger Signal. MOTHER!«•<• Large Total.
The total number of British and 

Allied troops and prisoners of war 
carried by the British Ministry of 
Shipping between the Armistice and 
July 81, 1920, was 7,868,763, Including 
3,248,196 from France.

A smile day a .will keep old age 
away. \

Thousands of Canadian boys who a 
year ago or so were absolutely help
less in the open, can now be depended 
upon to find their way about, to cook 
their own meals, to choose a

"California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxative. Surnames and Their Origin

* proper
Camp elte and to erect a comfortable 
shelter. Thousands of Canadian boys 
who formerly knew little or nothing 
of nature can now recognize different 
kinds of trees, and give the name of 
dozens of wild flowers ; can easily re
cognize the more common birds, and 
know enough about mushrooms 
avoid being poisoned.

:CLARK
Clarke, Clarkson, Cleary,

Ireland particularly, where the British 
affiliations were stronger.

Minard's Llnlmant for Dandruff. ViVariation 
O’Clery.

Racial Origin—Norman-French, also 
Gaelic.

0
Persuasive. v/ GREENE The head of a big Chicago business 

house was extolling the salesmanship 
of a certain man in his employ.

“I gather from what you say,” ob- 
to served a friend, “that this man is in

deed persuasive in his methods.” 
‘“Persuasive!” repeated'the head of 

As a result of Boy Scout training, the house. “Why, my friend, that chap 
the energy of the Canadian boy has| could sell the Cuban GToverhment a 
become a force of great value to the snowplow!”
Dominion. Mbrc aiid more are recog
nizing its value, and are taking ad*

Variation—Green.
8ource—An occupation, also a given j Racial Origin—English.

I Source—A locality.
There are a number of possible ex-

v
name.?

in the Norman and the Gaelic divi- ! 
eions of this group of family names ! l,lanat!on« of the source of the family 
we have a vivid example of the 10-1liame of Greene, but all of them are 
man ce of tongues. Clarke is an Eng-. ?tlier «^satisfactory, with, the excep- 

lish name from the Latin through the !tion of °,ie-
Norman-French. Cleary is an Irish 11 ls yossil),e that in some instances 
name. Yet both mean the same thing, the ,lame <w'gim‘ted in a sobriquet of 

j^and indeed there are many Clark and sanie type as “Robert the Red,” 
Clarke families whose names are Î*16 ^ Douglas,” and the like. But
simply the Anglicized versions of the in j,l(lgi,lg the degvee of Probability df 
old Celtic name. 1,119 we have two significant facto

- of , .. . , ... guide us/ Green is not likely to be
' "'e u'\ ^ i SWÏ brown.00 p.PnkXia°„nd

a rise to the entire Indo-European 
. ly of languages ( which includes the 

- "Latin, Greek, Teutonic, Celtic, San- 
skirt and certain other ancient tongijes 
of India) as distinguished from the 
Semitic tongues, for instance, of which 
examples are the Hebrew and the Ara
bic. In this prehistoric Indo-European 
tonghe there must have been a word- 
root from which both the Latin and 
the Gaelic developed words with the 
same meaning, “clerk” or “scribe,” 
notwithstanding the fact that the pro
genitors of the Gaeliî and the Latin 
languages split off from one another 

w long before the dawn of recorded his- 
* lory. The Latin word

.•I --------
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Accept "California” Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California- on 
the package, then you are sure you 
child Is having the best and moMr 
harmless physic for thé little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children lore Its. 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You" must say “California.*

J LCheck th«it _ 
Cold with

BAUME
BENGUÉ

even
yellow aie all probabilities of descrip
tive value when applied variously to 
Mie description of hair, beard and 
plexion, but not green. Then we have 

-modern analogy. Nicknames of color

com- OU) STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAINS

ves v
Highly efficient in colds and Catarrhal 

affections of the nose and throat
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

ilM e tube.
THE IEEMIM6 MUES CO, LTD. 

MONTREAL
Agents for Dr. Jules Bengné

RELIEVES PAIN

The Secretary in 
charge of the Ontario office of the Boy 
Scout Association at the corner of 
Bloor and Sherbourne Streets, Toron
to, Is always glad to provide full infor
mation about Scouting, and to help 
persons interested in securing the 
formation of local TVoops.

are very common to-day in. rough-and- 
ready speech, and are quite popular 
among schoolboys.
Reddies.” “Blackies.” “Pinkeys,” 
Whiteys” and the like, but who

one rWe have our
Any man or women who keeps 

Sloan’s handy will tell you 
that same thing

ever
heard of a “Grceney?" The use of 
“green” to denote gullibility is a 
thoroughly modern 
known to medieval Knglaud.

There is a better chance of the 
name sometimes having originated 
from a man’s custom of dressing ln 
green, but even this is not so likely 
as the source from which the name is 
actually known to have sprung In liter
ally hundreds of cases.

■g-v SPECIALLY those frequently 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges. 

•a~J A counter;irritant, Sloan’s fini. 
ment scatters the congestion andpene. 
fréter without rubbing to the afflicted 
part, soon relieving the ache and pain;

Kept kandy and used everywhere 
for reducing end finally eliminating the 
pains end acheaof lumbago, neuralgia," 
muscle strain, joint stiffnes., 
bruises^ and the results of exposure.

You justiemv from its stimulating; 
healthy odor that it will do you good! 
Sloan’s Liniment is sold by ell drug.' 
gists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

usage, one un-
♦

The Subjugated Sex.
"Of course there is no such thing as 

woman’s supremacy,” says a man 
whom the Cleveland Plain Dealer 
quotes.

“Do you think not?" replied his 
friend. '"From the time a boy sits un
der a street light, playing with toads, 
until he Is blind and old and tooth
less lie has to explain to some woman 
why he didn’t come home earlier.’’

FREEZ0NE
was “clericus” 

(of which the final "us" is merely a 
case endingi.
“cleireach."

Corns Lift Off 
with FingersThe Irish word was

The I>alin word coming into Eng
lish through the Norman-French, de
veloped into a surname through its 
sise as descriptive of an individual s 
occupation, as "Roger le Gierke,” or 
“Clarke " The Irish word became first 
« given name, ‘ t'leireaih." and from 
this

Today the word “green" Is often 
used to denote a grassy stretch of 
ground. The English of the eleventh 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the 
period in which a large proportion of 
the family names were formed, used 
it that way also. Therefore, such 
names as “Robert Atte Green,” or “He
bert A" Green.” “Atte Grene,” or “De 
La Grene,” of which the old records 
are full, would signify a person who 
lived at or near such a spot.

Magic! Drop a little “Freezone" on 
an aching corn, instantly that corn 
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It 
right off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a

you 
or six Sloaiiniment^jfl $

<• hit.
The rubber industry has become an Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

important one in Canada. Nearly ! “Freezone" for a few cents, sufficient 
$43,000,000 are invested in it, employ- ! *° remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
iiiK 11,500. The annual production ! or torn between the toes, and calluses, 
value is $56,000,000.

*
Edison, Optimist.a family or elan 

“O’C lei rich” a n d
name, as 

“MaeCleirigh.” 
whence developed the modern forms 
of O'Clery and I'leary. often changed 

- to Ulark and Clarke,, in the north of

Though Edison is seventy-four, his 
re-actions to the world of matter and 
the world of mystery are as scintil
lant as pver. He tells an interviewer 
that he can’t give advice to’young men 
on how to achieve success in business. 
“Who can?” he adds naively. But in a 
letter written August 9, 1917, he gave 
this recipe a.s the first rule of success 
for a young man: “Get a Job and do 
more than he is expected to do.” He 
has taken his own medicine, and in 
large doses. Mr. Edison has always 
worked without paying the slightest 
attention to the clock-hands. And he 
has done the unexpected, 
had,
Newton.
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ASPIRINDANDERINE AyBayer” is only GenuineIts Appeal Grows! Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Many people start to use \ A
[5.Instant Postum

[/,
im\He lias

as Wordsworth said of fsaac matemporarily in place of coffee 
or tea for health reasons. But 
they soon learn to love its rich 
flavor,—and its pure, wholesome 
Qualities are so apparent that 
they adopt Postum as their 
regular meal-time beverage.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE

"a mind forever voyaging 
through strange seas of thought 
aJone.” Tie went beyond the confines 

• to lonely regions of pioneer research 
! where none could help him. There is f 
i much for aspirant youth to ponder in ! 
j Edison’s words :

& fim Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package 
tfons for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache. 
Lumbago and for Pain. Handy tin 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few

CUTICURA
PROMOTES THICK HAIR are direc

ts uticura Soap shampoos preceded 
by touches of Cuticura Ointment to 
spots or dandruff, itching and irri
tation are most successful. These 
fragrant emollients save the hair, 
dear the skin and meet every want 
of the toilet and bath.

know is that if a inan has ' 
reached the age of twenty-ore and is ! 
dead mentally, no amount of advice., 

| example or

"All a
cents.

Druggists also sell larger packages. 
Made in Canada. Aspirin is the trade 
mark (regie re red in Canada), of Bayer 

. Manufacture of Monoacet icacidester 
j of Salicylicacid.

experience will ever 
' change him in the slightest. If at | A few cents hays “Dander:ne." Af- 
; some period between twelve and six- ter a few application^ you cannot find 
teen he can be interested in some «ub- a fallen hair or any o 

: Ject ami become enthusiastic, he will every hair shows new life, vigor, 
advance and become a high type of brightness, more color and abundance.

i S»Bp25c. O’otr-.cnl 25 aad 50c. Tauriuaîîc. 
throughout thcDomininiv OztS'iv-m Depot:
Liffiim, Limited, 314 St. P»al St., W., ihffirul. 
ff^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

Solddandruff, her ides
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